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!!.t~ Xf11 lU9]! }1I~G MlQ !lli~ "PR~§l§ Q1 HQBl& ~TALn1l£M'" 

" By Shan0 11uge 

liThe quoation of tho'dieto.torship of tho proletariat is the question 
of the rolat:i on bck1cen the proleto.r:i.o.ll state and bourgeois rule) be .. 
t\.focn pl.'oletarinn dClnocracl (ll1d bourgeols democracy .••. Kautsky ha.s to 
gloss OV~lr and to ccm{'use tho qU('!stioll at issue, for he formula,tes ~.t 
in the manner of the liberal:.::, speaks about denlocracy IN GE,1JERAL, and 
not of bourGeois democracy.1I 

"If we are not to mock at common scns~ and hi~to:cy, it is obvious that 
we connoi, sponk of 'pure c1.emocrllcy' so long as different claRse,§ exist; 
we can only speak of ~'+~H?§. democracy. II 

The llAC "Drnft Resolution. on the Cris:\.s of World Stalinism" is, in its 
poli t:l.cal oS'3once, about as bad as can be expected. That is to say, j.t is 
a fi tt.:i.nc; thooretical expression for a political tendency which once based 
itself on Harxism but today \-rants nothing more than its own orgllnizat,ional 
) iq',llda.tion into the sociul-democl'acy, and to that end is engaged in a "sYE1-
tematic pelitical adaptation, to social-democracy," a s~·stema.tic &~t-0gical 
Li.9}lJ,Q1'\tiJ2n into social-democracy. 

It th€lrefol'c oomes as no sm'prise that this resolution would hardly 
require the rovision of more than a couple of phrases to be acceptable to 
t.he SP-SI>l. Nor, alas, ~.s :I.t a surprise that the intellectual level of 
the resolution is marked by a combination of pompous self-righteousness 
alid complete iOlorance or neglect of vital facts 'determining the reality 
and perspectives of the East European revolution. lJhatever aspect of the 
resolutioL"l we at terupt t.o criticize, we are faced with an illlll?E'~ fu! illlli:..2~. 

The NAC majority proclr.i!lls th!:"t, on the Russian question abovo all 
ot,hers, it nh!uys has been, and ahrays \1111 be, completely correct, and 
everyonIJ elso cOJl)pletoly ,.,rone. .Nm.f I don't deny the NAC majority the 
right to believe that the IItheol'Y of bureaucratic collectivism,1I whatever 
it is, has been borne out by the developments of the past year. But bef'ore 
this can be clajmccl, it must be provell. That is, tho IIburea'l.lOratic collect,
i vists" nlUst shoH \That, inherent and inevitable contradictlons, different from 
those which mark the evolutlon of capitalism, on the one ha.nd, and a dogen-

: crated \-rorkel's' stnte, on the other, nre leading to the overthrow of this 
supposedly "no"," social systom. As we a.ll know, this has' never been done 
while Stalinie.m scelll9cl to be in good health. It should be somewhat easier, 
as "rell as more important, now that the disn.ppearance of Stalinism is so 
obviously on tho historical agenda; and this makes the failure of the re
solution even to attempt such a demonstration all the more glaring. 

It is also interesting to note thnt the resolution, so bold in ~ts 
reaffirmation of "bw'oaucratic col1.octivisI!l," doesn't show the slightest 
awarenoss of the actual c1evelopr.wuts \lhich nre in at least ~!!lil}g contra
diction to this theory. For instance, if this "new social systemll repre
sents n IIhisto:dcal al tornative to socialism," the IIbureaucratic coJ.lecti
vist future" ,.,hich represents a IIsetback for nn indefinite period (to) the 
workinG class, democracy, and sociOolisra,1I isn't it strange that the develop
ment'of socialist revolution should take plnce £im under Stalinism, before 
any of the capitalist states, where tho conc1itionsfacing tho workers are 
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so much "bottE\l'," oval'} approach n rovoluticilQry o:t tUo.tiFln? Aran' t there 
!m.~ thoorotical problelOs pOGed by tho omol:'r,once of pl·o<:.\-Torking class and 
ovon l'ovolut:tol1D.l'Y OlOll)Cntn \llit-hin the b\.U'CJ.UC1'&Cy onU ito illstitutions? 
How explain tho rovolut.ionary role of tho youth, dospito "thoir priviloged 
podtion in tho sociot,y?" On \lho.t tboorotic.:ll basic can tho burocucratio. 
"self-roform" be rolatod to the rovolution. \.Jhose flood Catos it openod? 

'l'hoso nnd oth~r questions reprcGont a dcc~_sivo test f.or ill theories 
of Stalinism. A sen'iom3 analysis of I:The C1'isi6 of World Stalinism" \010uld 
doal with thom in thorouGh and pninstaking fashion. Unfortunately, tho 
conditions of tho present dispute in tho YSL are anything but propitious 
for such an object,iva and sciontH'Jc eXlllllinatioll. I fully intend to pre
sent a thorough-going an:\lysis of the theore·tical implications of the Polish 
and Htmgarian rovolutions after the convent:ton. Meanwhile, there remains 
the outstanding example of how ~ to doal '"lith an impol'taut theoretical 
nnd [lC'litlc111 quostion, the NAC "Draft Renolution." Let us start with 
Borne of the more j.nane constructions with \olhich the NAC majority proclaims 
its eternal rightness. 

Im!no Con.rjtruct:l.on nnel Eternal Ri(!ht!l~sS 
~"-... - ... _ .. _ .. ---_._- -_ ....... -._._.- _ ..... ' -

Parllgrliph 3 of the Resolution Bots n "theoretical framel.Jork" of sorts 
fol' tho Eaot Europoan rovolutiol'lS. It states liTho fundamenta.l structure 
of intol'nat.:toll!.l.l politics since the end of l.Jorld War II has boen a threo
cornorod st.rugglo bot"10on the imperialism of buroo.ucratic-colloctivist 
StnlinisID, tho fmporialism of the capitalist camp lGd by the United States, 
Gnd tho forces of all tho oppressod, of tho interl1e.tiollal ,.rorking class e.nd 
the colonial pE)oplos." LOllvG (laida for the nonCG all the theoret:tcf\l crrora 
and look at this st.ntomont flO a picturo of tho roa.lity of world politics 
since tho \olal'. "Tho forces of 011 t.he oppressed "oppose capitalism and Stal-
1nisml we are told. Don't the comrades of the NAC m~jority lClOW that the 
"opproosed" of an insignificant country knO'\.Jll aG Chin:a, together with sev
eralotbar "colonial peoplos," have car:i:"iod through r~volutions which havo 
lined up with the §tLill,ni§1 camp? A minor fact, to be sure, but nevorthe
less not exactly in accordance with this ••••• theory. 

Parngrl".ph 15 is dovoted to ~ cOl1donlnoM.on of the tboory of Stalinism. 
essociatod ,-lith Isaac Deutscher. . I ha.ve no qUill'rel with the Rosolution IS 
raj ()ct~.on of "deutschors'sm" (thouGh 8011100no sympathetic to Doutscher' 8 
Vl(MS would have a rlCht to object tha.t his position has been crudely 
ovors1roplified, hence distor'lied, and that :l.t is absolutely unjust to 
Deutschor as a historian and analyst to place his theories on tho same 
plane \Olith the ravinzs of a Hannah Arendt). But paragraph 16 goes on 
from that to smenr everyone \·tho disagrees \.,rUh the "orthodox" position 
on Stalinism with tho same 'i])eutscherito" brush, in the following r~mark
nble fashion: "This thoory ••• becomoG then tran.smuted among all of those 
vho hold one variety or anothor of illusion about Stalinism and who regard 
it as 'progrossive'or la kind of social:!.sm' into a proeram of reliance on 
the buroaucracy for tho struggle against Stalinism. It urges the masses 
to be quiescent, lost the rulers be frigll'~cmed into withdrawing their 
'reforms t" and in thls roveals j.ts perniciousness." 

Note woll that Ologl.'llt phrnse "!ill of those who hold P.r~ YPoriflt.Y.. m: 
!l~h0l:. of 11.lusion nbout St.alin:tsm." That obviously includes me, since 
ao ev6ryono knows, I hold to the "illusion" that the Chinese revolution. 
represents a)if!iw.,,,, ... tH'HdVO hil'ltoricnl event. It obviously includes the 
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SocinJJ.st \lorkors Party, \olhich agrees with roo on the Chinese revolution and 
. ·furthor bclioves that all the Stallnist states are "dageneratellor "deformed" 

, proletarlan stutes. Above all, it obviously j.ncludos t,he "American Sooial
ist" magazine, '-Ihieh refors to Russia as "a kind of socie.lism. II 

It is obviously dHficult for the NAG Ioajority comrades to conceive , 
that thoSE! who hold what they rogard as "illusions" about Stalinism are !u 
!!:!YQ.!. o( tho rovolutionary overthrow of the Stalinist bureaucracy and Q.l2.P..os~ , 
urging tile masses to be "quiescent". But in the real 'world, as opposed to 
tho fantasy \-lorld j,n \-1hich only the 1SL, the YSL right wing, and the intor
Ilationo.l Social-Democracy aro reliable anti-Staiinl.st and everyone else is 
ona variety or anothor of J)outschorito, this happens to be a faot, and 
Clveryono llho has read the st.atements on the Hunee,rian and Polish revolu
tions in tho tlNili tant" or evo,l the "American Socialist" knows it to be a 
fact! ' 

The loonto.1 procosses behind the NAC majority delusion "Tara explained 
very openly by COmrl1l~,O Opponheimer in the last issue of Y'SR (page 22): 
"tho Gonnonitos objectively urge tho subordintltion of working class inter
ests to those of the degenol'D.ted ",orkol's state, so cal1eo, according to 
my understnnding of the theory of bureaucratic collectivism, to wM.oh I ' 
hold." Tho minds of the NAG JOajorHy have obviously worked in the sruno 
way: according to tho "theory of burea.ucro.t.ic collectivism," the "Gannoll
Hos" (remomber tha.t those comrades rogtlr'd the YSL lef'li wing as "CannOtiites lt ) 

IIobjoct:tvely urge the subordination of \-lorking class interests. fI So ,,:hy 
, not coma, right out and sa.y so? l.Jhy bother to look through the ''Militant'' 
to find out \-,h2.t thoy fl.r::t.Uo.l1x propose, "objectively" as "Tell as IIsubject- . 
ively?'U Our theory tolls us that they "urge the subordination of working 
clt1£m intorosta, fI Dnd that IS quite enough. Anyone who thinks that theories 
have to bo ohocked by £Qn~1~ni reference to reality is obviously a vulgar 
ElDlplricist, s0ctm'ian, and schematio to boot t 

In paragraph MH thoro is anothor reference to the world politi(}al 
situat;.on of tho past docade \-Jh:l.ch is also indicative of the relation (or 
lock of sonso) bet\.fOon the NAC majority's theories Gnd rea.lity: "0.11 in
dications shol" thnt tho Russians Hare aiming at world domination prima.rily 
through spreading Sta.linist inf1uenco on the basis of indigenous roovements, 
rather than by military aggression. II '!'he notion that the Russians ,·rere 
"aiming at '-lO).'ld dom:i.nation" at all is simply laughable, in viet-1 of their 
obvious SCOl1oro:tc il1ability to tlchievo or roo.:l.ntain that domination (as I 
ahol,red in the Cl.iscuss:i.ons ut tho t:ime of the le.st convention). The notion 
that the RurwJans 8ough"1i \-lOl'ld domination "through spreadil1g, Stalinist in .. 
flu0nco on tho bo.sj.s of :l.nc1ige:1ous movements" would not be out of place in 
the disordered brain of a J. Edgar Hoover, but it has no place in the re
solution of a socialist orgai1izo.tion. Does tho nAC 11lB.,101'ity deny that 
Russian policy has consistont.ly sold out pO\-lorful Stalinist-led Inovemants 
in tho intorosts of a deal with ~lostern iroperialislI!, all throughout the 
history of tho Stalinist bureaucracy? Is there anyone in the YSL who ha.s 
not learnod the los sons of Spa.in, Greece, France, Italy, 'Iran, Guatemala, 
and many other countries? Does anyono in the YSL claim that ,where there 
has been "spreading Stalinist influence on the basis of indigenous move
ments" v.s in China, this has been due in any significant maRsure to Russian 

: policy, 01~ han resulted in Russian domination of these areas? Will anyone 
be bold onouch to explain how Russia could aim at "world domination" when 
it is Ullnblo evon to dominate China? 
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FOl:'lIlUlo.tions l:tko those discussed above givEl 0. clenr picturo of t,ha 
intollect.wll onrl polt t:i.caJ. level of t.ho NAC "Draft Resolution" f but they 
81'0 llot tho main things \.I1'Ona w;i.tb it. Also in tho oatGgol'~ of sGlooncia1'1 
c1.o1'ooto ia tho ropotltion n!1 !2~".m ot tho shibboleth about Amerioan tor
eign policy being "bankrupt." This phrase is probably useful in talking 
to liborals who don't undorstnnd the first thing about capitalism and soc
ialiLJn1. But it is rudically false in a resolution which must aim at sci
ontir~.o preci 010n. AmaricLln foroign policy is reaotionary, mill tarist, 
imporio.lhJt. It i8 not l~ill2)D:mt!~ -- i.e., it has hUBEl resources and ex .. 
collont ch("1ncos to carry out its reactionary aims. 

Tho troublo \lit.h Amorican foreign policy, for a Marxist tendency, is 
not th8.1., it is "bankrupt", but t.ho.t it :is the foreign policy of the groat
cst cap! t.alist Olld i:operinlist power on earth. He \-10uld have a lot less 
to "lorry about If U.S. foreign policy WIlS, in fact., "bankrupt", instcnd of 
bo5.ne· whnt it is: tho most pO\.,o:rful and deadly enelll!' of socialism in the 
world. '1'ho deadly clangor in using the term "bankrur,t,1I in reference to U.S. 
fort,icn polley is not thnt it ,.,111 bo taken in its literal sensa, as indi
cating that U.S, capitalism, and thorefore its foreign policy, is on the 
vergo of complete collapse, but that it Hill reinforce liberal and social
domocratic illus:ions in tho mlndl..l of our contacts and n8\ler members to the 
effect that it is poosible for U.S. foreign policy, short of a socialist' 

.revolutiou, to bo flomothing othol' than imperia.list and reactionary. 

I do not chorge that the NAG n:a.jority h()lds these illusions yet. But 
it 10 dof',nitely und vldbly adapting iteelfpo.11tioally to these sooial
democratic ideas. That this is the polJ.tical essenoe of the phrase "bank';' 
ruptcy", Qnd not just 0. matter of a typioal sloppy formulation, is proven 
by the lli'.;1tY~ffiQ.\]!i raj cction by the NAC of an amendment offered by oomrade T1m 
\-lhich stated the olementary Narxist truth that "The U.S. cannot take any 
truly non-imperialist, progressivo, action ••• until such time as the working 
class comes to pm,lor in this country." 

This procoso of systorna.tic political ndaptation to social-democraoy is 
tho root of all th<:l fundamental Ol'l'OrS in the resolution. It lies behind 
tho abanclonrnent of the Narxist. clnss analysis of IIdemooracy," the abandon
mont of the revolutj.onary ~ocin15.st ViOl·' of the \·.fOrk~l"s counoils in the 
socleJ.:l.st revolution, tho ubandon!JlGnt of the Nal"xiot position on the need 
for n revolutionary vanGuard party !n. ~bll w-psti4on iQ. ~ial!sm,· and in 
genor0.1 n completoly lopsidod, distorted picture of the revolutions in 
Poland and Hlmgary. 

It is no accidont that the key phrase in the analysis of the Polish and 
HunGarian rovolutions :i.s "domocracy" -- not "bourgeo:J.s democracy", not "work
·ors domocracy", not evon "peasant democracy", but plain, unqualified "demo
oracy ", "democracy" in. ill!n.m:ru;,o There may be some younger members of the 
YSL who (lOO nothing\.lrong with this procedure. I advise all such comrades 
to study very carofully the writings of Lenin on this subject, notably 
"State nnd Rovolution" and "Prolete.rinn Revolution and Renegade Kautsky.1I 
The koy thouciht, absolutely baslc t.o the }\jarxist' theory of the state, is 
that v.ny form of gov~rnment in a class society, including a democracy, 
essontinlly embodif)s tho domination ('idictatorship") of one class over the 
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othol's. '}'h18 is o3poc:tally tru.o of workors domocracy because the proletariat, 
inhorently n propo:ctylcsr. class, cannot rule except directly Bnd poli'tica11y, 
i.o., throueh iL~l O\",n class organizations of' t,he "soviet" t.ype. Any form' 
of "pnI'o II II ClI'1.83100:3" dOlllOC1'UCY "in genoral" can only express the domlnat:lon 
of the economically strollgest class, i.e., is necessarily bourgeois democracy. 

. TherJe basic considoratIons al"O well known to the members of the NAC, ani 
prosurnnbly those comrados accept tham, at least formally. Wha.t the resoluti:m 
does is simply to declnro them inapplicable to the revolution under Stalinism, 
in tho follot-ling way (por. 26): , . 

"What must be romembered is that under Stalinism, the fight for demo
cracy has ll. d:i.fforont, 60cin1 meaning than it does, under capitalism, 
so long as it is limited to general demooratic aims and demands no other 
chanGe. Under capitalism, such a struggle represents a struggle tor 
capitalist democracy. Undor Stalinism, where the means of produotion 
are stntifiod i tho fight for democraoy which calls for no other changes, 
and hence seelw the democratization of sliatifiod proper'ty, becomes the 
rovolution for dercoCl'at:ic socialism, even if it is not so consciously 
expressod." 

Hhat wo havo here is a schcn:atic formula, rig',dH'ied into a fetish, 
used as a ,substitute for a ooncrote hi-storical analYD:is. The leaders of 
tho YSL have for a long time l'elied en the formula that Stalinism is not 
socialist because its nationallzod l)l'ope~.'ty is not accompanied by political 
democracy. The obvious corollary to this is tLI:ll:., nationalized property plus 
poli t:i.cnl democracy :i.~ .ru?2in)J,HfI!. And this is the theoretical essence of 0, 
tho quotod paragraph. 

1'his is a good examplo of tho dangors inherent' in an agitational ovar
simplicution. It's a lot easier nnd more effective for us to talk about 

. "democracy" as a prerequisite for socialism than to use tha.t nasty term 
. "dictatorship of tho proletariat." In the casa of the YSL right wing, 

this has Gone past u more tacticnl adaptation of language and has beoome 
an adaptation of thought. The struggle for socialism under Stalinism ceases 
to be a struggle for \·10rkers pO\Ol~)l', and becomes a struggle for "general 
democratic aims. 1I 

The fnlso, abstract, undiulectical character of the methodology of the 
NAC majority :1.s m:clllpl:i.f:ted by tho proposition that the struggle against 
StaliniDft1 is tho strugglo for socio.lil:lm "so long as it is limited to general 
democratic aims and dom:mds no other change. II. But of coUl"sa the 'reality of 
tho revolution in Eastorn Europe is not that of pure democracy and "no 
other chnngo." A hueo number 'of economic and social cha,nges which are 
not necessarily those flowing 'frolO "general democratic aims" are the in
separable accompaniment to' tho popular x'ovolution a'gainst Stalinism: to 
cite only thci one change rafm.'}'ed to by the resolution, the peBsants have 
spontan~ously ellminatecl. coll()ctj.vized agriculture, n!1d restored private 
property on the land. It :ts exactly these £hn..llillt~ tha.t determine the actual 
character of the :revolution 8.c;ains'li Stalinism, not an abstract tormu1aabout 

, the relation of "dot})crncy" to "socie.lism". 

Tho formula. nationalized property in ind.ustry pIllS political democracy 
equals socialism is not ovon true on an abstract level, no reatter how useful 
agitationally. If it. was truo, Austria O.nd Durma, both of whose industry 
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is lOl'co1y natlonulizod, ond both of tolhom hnvo relat:i.vely d.emocratic political 
structuros, would bo socinliat stat.es. The essential prerequisite for de
vo10pmont to\,'o.rd sodalism is the l~aising of the \-10rIring cln6s to the posi
tion of a ruling class, or, in precise scientific terms, the establishment· 
of the proletarian d:lct.ntorsilip. 

Hou1d the struggle for "eengral domocratic aims" under Stalinism be 
sufficitmt to raiso tho working class to the level of a ruling class? The 
NAC resolut.ion 8n8\·101'S in t.ho affirmative, on the basis of its formula. 
This position has interesting theoretical consequences, which we will dis
cuss latElr. A re!ll ans\.,rG)~, hm.,rovol', !'Just rest on a ooncrete analysis of 
the Polish ond Hungarian revolutions. 

The key quastion is this: j:hoQr0tig,g1J.J'., was it possible for the 
. Polish and Huncarian rovolutions to rOHult in the restoration of capitalism? 
.Tho NAC draft rGGolution procludes this, since it states that "democracy" 
is sufficiont. to define litho revolution for der.1ocratic socialism." This 
View, in my opinion, is possible only on the basis of' a singular ignorance 

. of the actual sod.al and economic forces determining tho evolution of Poland 
and Hungary, and the \-lorld context in \1h:tch these revolutions took place. 

What would have boen the development in P"la11d 01' Hungary if the re
volution had in fact achieved tbo est.ablishment of formal democracy, of the 
western type, '-11th "no other change?" Ve hero must abstraot from tho act~l 
lov3l of soclalist consciousness·atta:i.ned by the Pol:i.sh and Hungarian work ... 
ers, sinco this is not a determining factor in the argument of the NAC re
solution. It should, hO\-lover, be IrE.de cl~ar that I believe tM.s level of 
socialist consciousnoss was the docisive factor in the whole development, 
the key to tho future of theso countriss. 

Tho estublj.shmont of formal democracy , If it means anything at all, means 
free olections to a sovereign parliament. Free elections, in turn wpu1d 
moan the establishment of a goVel'mlent reflecting the numerically largest 
section of the popUlation. In Poland and Hungary this ·majority is !t~ the 
working class. It is the petty-bourgeoisie of town and country, the peasants, 
small shopkeepers, artisans, and the old middle classes. . 

Could free oleotions in Foland or Hungary result in fact in a government 
repro8Gl1t:lng tld~l poUy~bot1.rGeois majority? A major:tty cannot express its 
rule unless it is organized. Could this majority have been organized? 

Here '"e conle to one of the most shocking features of the NAC draft 
l'osolution. Tho authors of the draft have made the most stupid omission 
poss:i.blo in a rocolutioll 011 Poland and Hungary: i!!m"~!!!!ill. mr;mtion whntnve:r: 
Qf !b.El Catholic QillJ.:£U, either as a religious institution or as a social . 

.force! . 

Yet, in both Poland and J1tmgary the Church is the Q.11!l institution to 
emerge full blo\om from the Stalinist regime, with a highly organized and 
stablo apparatus, a long tradition of cOilt:lnuity, and a high degree of 
popular prostigo. 'fhe a.ctua1 pOl-ler of the Catholic Church is shown by the 
onormous oxtent to which religiol.ls education ,.,ras reintroduced into the 
schools in Poland and Hungar~' (particularly in l-oland, there have been fre
quent reports of tho persecution of atheist and Jewish children by Catholic 
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mnjori Uos). The pm·,ar of the Church ,"as shown tdast drElrnat,ically by Cardinal ' 
Wyszinski IS intervention on bolwU' of G0Jr1u1ke. s.t the timo of the recent· 
Polish elections -- an action which, o.ecord:J.ng to all reports, played a 
major pnrt in savine thG (1omullm. l'egirne from 'oJhat s3ernec1 H.kely to be e. 
drastic setback.' Can thoro be ooy doubt that in really free elections the 
cnndidat.es endorsed by thA Church would have a huge ndvant.age among the Cath
olic majority? 

Whnt 1'010 does the Chm'ch c1.osiro to play ;'n these revolutions? The 
Draft RMolution states that in Poland and Hungary"forces "'hich advocate 
capit.a1ist restoration ••• Here extremely small and carried no weight. II It 
is true that neither in Poland nor in Hungnr.y did tho Church present an openly 
cnpituH.r.t program. But it is llot necessary for it to do 80. 'l'he Catholic 
Church, by its very nature as all international body completely controlled from 
the Vatican, plays a cortain role in ",orld politics .... the role of e.n important 
ally of U.S. imperialism D.nd of capitalist reaction in all countries. 1! a 
lnll r.~~. !:Q. dq, f~, what reason is there to tM.nk that the Church headed by 
a J.111lds3~rity would act differently than docs the Church in Italy, Spain, or 
Austria? And if free elections should return a parliament with a Catholio 
majority, reflecting the Catholic majority :5.n the countryside, wouldn't 
the Church feol freo? . 

Thol'e seOlDS to nie to be a high degree of probability that really free 
olections in both Poland and Hunge.ry ,,,ould return a petty-bourgeois, clerical 
majority. Froo elections were never held in Poland after the "rar, but if 
they had been held, few except the S·~o.linist have denied that they would havo 
bEJon won by thQ Pea::lent Part,y of l\fikolBjczyk. Free elections iWZ'J! held in 
Hungary, end, they reoultod in a su.bstantial majority for the Smallholders 
party., led by the clerical reactionar:tes F'erenc Nagy and Msgr. (}) Bela Varga. 

Hould a government ofl~indszenty-Fo:,enc Nagy or lfikoJajczyk-~lysz~.nskl 
have boen able to restore capitalism*? It is here irrelevant to argue that 
no such govornments .could, in fe.eli, have been formed -- because they obvious- 0 ( 
ly could have boon 11: !.hQ, !'1?.Y.9l.t!ii9.11'! hl¥.l ~.m~4nQr.! }11 t111.n ~M h.Qy~l1ful 2f. 
12.;r.:mf.l.l W!.l·JJ.E!:!D.t?nt~n'.· dS!!!9lk":1.C..l ,..r1th full democratic. rights for all parties 
and individuals, inclucling clerics and emigres.· The question at issue is 
precisely the nature and role of such formal parliamentary democraoy in 

.. East Europe -- remembor that the draft resolution considers this "democracy" 
. ~9.l!~~.nt..!&. flon :i.n.li~~I!!. 

I bolieve that n petty-bourgoois government in either Poland or Hungary, 
if allowed to stClb:i.lj.zo itself and get a firm grip on the country, would be 
able to bring about a return to capitalism, and in very short order. The 
first step ~ould be the absolutely necessary one, for ~y non-Stalinist 
government, of restoring capitalist relationships in agricul·~\lre and small 
production and retail tr·ade. The NEP in Russia continually tended to de
velop restorationist tendencies, epltomized in the rise of the kulaks and 
NepInon. Bukhllrinls policy of concessions to these cnpitalis~ elements would 

* The term "capitalism" is uEed to refer to a petty-boul."geois type of 'tate 
capitalism, based (to start wHh) on small property on the land and on 
production and trade, as distin('.uished from Sta.linist or socialist type . 
economies, in which the major emphasis is placed on the growth of the state 
sector, 1. e., of industrial prcduction. 
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1n fact have brought about th:i,s sr')l't of ca,pital.::t.st rostoration despite the 
8ubj ective desIre of the Bolshevik right. \o.'ing to prevent it. NEP in a back
\-lard a!1J exhollstod country is a dangorous business at best -- if placed in 
the hands of the polJt:i.cal ropt'0sontl1tives of the kulaks and Ne.pmen (and 
the pe::t.sont nnd potty-bourgoois l:arties co~.lld be l\oth:l.ng alse) it \-/ould 
certainly lead straiGht to cap:i.t.alism. 

Another docisive aspoct of the return to capitalism under petty-bourgeois 
democratic leadership would be the tles of Poland and Hungery with the capi
talist world Ir.urket, most importa.nt, of course, wit!l the gigantic ooonomic 
stl'o!lgth of U.S. 1,mporiaB.s!ll. It is no secret that the main positive poli
tical program of U.S. iPlpsrialism to.....,ard East Europe· is based on massive 
economic aid, ~,ll tho form of. "loans" and outright, gifts. '1'his "aid" would 
have 0. dual effect: it, would be 0. poli tica.l ace of trumps in the hands of 
the bourgeois politicians "ho alone would have access to the American largess, 
and it would very rapidly SOl~e to reorient the economies of Poland and 
Huneary back to their traditional dependence on l1esterl1 capitalism. Lenin 
once remarked that he was far loss afraid of the ~iliite Guard armies than of 
the cheap \~estern commodities they brought in their train. American com
modities entering Eastern Europe under, petty-bourgeois governments would 
not merely be .s:h31ll? -- they would be free~ 

And what would become of the nationalized industries? Their fate would 
serve the'intsreot.s of the peasants and petty-bourgeoisie and the needs for 
trade with tho Western capitalists. Hungary and Poland can be capitalist 
states without denutionalizing a single large industrial plant; all that is 
necessary is to convert the industry, democratically of course, into an O. I 

appendage of the peasant economy Bnd the world economy. 

~1hat doos this mean? An ori.ontation entirely to consumer goods pro
ducti6n, for the benefit of the peasants. A cessation of new j.nvestment and 

, oven repairs, since this would nivert rer.ources away from the petty-bourgeois 
seotor. Abandonment of industries that could not compote on the world market 
-- \Thy should. a FoU f:h shoplcec\por pay twice as much for a Zaren car as for 
a superior Volkswag.:m? Such investment and modernization as takes placet 
be financod by private Uestern capital, at no cost to the national economy. 

And the conscqu(mces of this for the workers? ~!agos kept low, to keep 
dO\m the cost of production. vlo:r.kers councils would naturally not be allowed 
to interfere ,-.rith the decisions of tho democrat:i,c l!'.ajority on questions con ... · 
cerning the management of tho·oconomy. The prosent grossly overexpanded· 
work forco ,wuld bo sharply reduced as an obviou.s rationalization measure. 
And of course, the workers repres~lltatives ,.,rould not hold po\.,rer in the 
government and parliament; after all, in a democracy, doesn't the majority 
rule? 

1-1e should here re-emphaslze that the above is not a picture of "'hat I 
believe to have been the real perspective before Hungary and Poland, the 
real class nature of these revolutions. It is a picture of a real possi
bility of the evolution of these countries, ~! ~he llirrkers ill!!! rostl'j..£tod 
!hef!1.~elvM ~Q "g0llirrDl dO!}lQ.9.!.Q.t:l.Q, ~d_'!I§" " The essential thing that it shows 
1s tho:~ it :i.s complet.ely ffl,lRfl t,o argue that the establishment of parlia
mentary democracy, is sufficient to convort a Stalinist state into a Socialist 
one .. Under St.a.linism as under capitalism, there is no such thing as.Q~.mQ.
Srg~ in [:;eneral; there is proletarian demooracy" and there is bourgeois . ; 
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democracy. Nothing e1so. Tho "classless" parlimnantaX'y forms of democraCY, 
in a cOW1try with a peasant and pett.y:-bourgeois majority, roprosen~ bourgeois 
§emocrncy .• 

ih~ fut,qio.list ~JJ:.ornQ1,b~~ , 

If a i'orma.l D.nd parliamentary domocracy ",as likely to lead to a patty
bourgeois govornmont and tho rest.oration of capltalh1m in Poland and Hungary, 
what should have been tho socialist alternative to these "general democratic 
aims?" The 8nm.]er "IUS given by the Russian Revolution, "'hich also took 
place in a baclmard country in which free parlia1Dentary elections would have 
necessarily resultod in a restoration of capitalism. That anS"Ter is the 
ostablishment of the ~* P'O\'!Q!: ni !.)£~~!! c18~~ •. 

In Hungary this solutlon was indicated perfectly by the course of the 
revolution itsolf, in which tho decisivo organs of revolutionary struggle 

, were the workors councils. Those councils were created in the course of 
the struggle by'-the Ep~ntaneous action of tho workers themselves, and quickly 
proved themselves to be the political leadership of the entire nation. 

The yOl'~~.!:~ QQR.l2ill or §Qilit represents the indicated form for the 
ootablishmont of \oYorkers pOlo/er in Hungary and, with slight difference of 
form, in overy other country. In a country like Hungary, the creation of . 
councils of worldng peasants, peasant soviets, "lould provide a means whereby 
~he peasant majority could be representod in the government while preserving 
the state power of the proletariat through its class institutions. In sci
entific terminology, the ~!-l!tB emerg:tng from the revolution would be a 
~l~ ~~; the government would be a ~~~~~ ~ termors government. 

Of course the more establishmont of a republic of workers councils in 
Poland or Hungary does not guarantoe these countries against capitalist 
restoration. The proletarian regimes in East Europe would immediately be 
faced by the same sort of problems which beset the first soviet republic 
under NEP, and, if the revollltion ShOllld fail to extend itself to the ad
vancod countrios of \-1estorn Europe, these states too would degenerate and 
eventually collapse. Hhat the ~orkers republic lfiU!J1 guarantGe is the 

. Ptmortunj,~ of the working class at every point to impose its own conscious 
socialist direction on the nation. 

It may be that some comrades \"ho have nevor read Lenin or forgotten ,.,ha.t 0 
they onco learned '·lill claim that this is "undemocratic", because a soviet 
type of state \10111d lI1oo.n tho' l'lllo of a m:i.llQ.!:.tiY.., the \-Torking class, over the 
IJlSjority of tho popt1.J.ation, mainly peasants. In reply to this objection, we 
point out the following basic facts: 

1.) The peasantry, oven \olhero it is in the majority, is incapablo of 
ruling in its own nama. As a stratum of small commodity producers, i.e., n 
potty-bourgoois class, it tends to follow behind its natural leaders, the. 
petty-bourgeois end "middle class" elements in the· cities. In East Europe, 
this has been and is concretely expressed in the allegiance of the peasantry 
to the Ca.tholic hierarchy. A government "represellting" the Ea.st European 
peasantry would be dominated by clerical and pro-capitalist forces, which 

.. 
not only are a much smaller minnrity than the proletariat, but are of course c 

a reactionary, inherently anti-democratic minority as well. 

2.) The state of a soviet type, in terms of the actual rights and 
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powers enjoyed by themassas or the people, including tho poor ponnants, is 
infinitely m01'6~demOorat.ic than the most.democl"lltic bourgoois l'opublic, 
free1y-elocted parliament and all. . 

3.) In the actual revolution,the '.fOrk:Lng class was the undisputed 
leader of the entire nation, arid "JaS the Bole social force capable of on 
all-out struggle to over-throw tho Stal:i.nis·~ buroaucrncy. '1'his fact gives 
it the highost democratic right to ostablish its O\-!n state. Historical 
experience shous that the working class is ablato "rin support from large 
sections of the petty-bou:cgeoisie and peasantry only when it sholo/s thom 
that it ~s capable of acting to solve tho probleDls of the entire society 
in a revolutiona.ry fashlon on its OW11, trusting only to '-ts Olm class 

. forces. 

The question naturally aris6D: if the Russian counter-revolutionary 
interVention had no'~ taken place, would the Hungarian rovolution have, in 
fact, resulted in a republic of l1orkors councils? Of course, "'0 canl)ot 
ansuer this question definitivoly. But certain cloar facts about the ob
jective and subjective aspocts of the Hungarion revolution j.nc.1icnto that 
an affirmative al'lSl-tor was highly probable. 

The first and decisive thing about the Htmgarian revolution is that 
it was a ~kert! revolution, and the leading role of the ,""orkel's was insti
tutionally formulatt3d by the ostablishment of ~k~r.f! .Q..QJ:!n~.il~. Excopt 
for the Russian al.'my, there was in Hungary not the shed.olot of 8. sociel 
force capable of preventing the essurr.pt:lon of. state po\.,rer by the \oIorkers 
councils. Thus the objective conditlons for the for.mation of a soviet 
republic, in the event of rovolutj.ol1ary victory of course, wero entirely 
favorable. . 

The actual level of consciousness of the Hungarian workars, however, 
was .DOt at the level indicated by the objective possib1l5.ties of the re
volution. In this' the Hungarian \olorkers wore like the a:.~s~;j.~n prolet.ari~t 
after the February revolution. The general dOlllllna W~D :'1~).~ for all powor 
to the workers councils, but for "free olections" to u sovereign parliament. 

It would, h(n/over, be a disastrous m5.stoke to tako the level of con .. 
sciousness corresponding to the struggle e~;:dnElt tho Stalinist bureaucracy 
as the permanent and ultimate pollticf..l progJ.'i'.lft of tho Hungar:t(\ll prolotar~ 
iat. The Hungarian worko1's \.,ranted "1.1'ee elections," but thoy also \-rauted 
to preserve the:i.r own counci13 and e:<:tend tho:lr pmWl'S. Thoy \wntcd to 
move foruard to socialiBID~ not back\omrd to capitalism. 

If the revolution had boen succeosful, the ,",orkers counc:l.ls would 
have emerged with the decisive aspects of state pouer, do facto, in theIl' 
hands. ThGY would not be likely ~o surrender this pOHer to the petty
bourgeois and clerical government resulting from ufr.ee elections". A 
state of dual pO\.far betueen parliamont and soviots would tond to emerce. 
In this tha Hungo.rinn \lorkers ",ould, in their O\o.'!l way, be recapitulating 
the ex?orience of the R\l~si£.\n \.,rorkine class. In Hussin, as we nIl should 
know, t.he prola".:.ar:~E'~n revolut.:i.on was follol·led by free olections to a con
stituant e.s3~mbly, tho roost ci.~Il;)cr~tic tYPG of bot1:':'coc1s pllrliament.. Petty. 
bourgsois parties, of a fqr J: :-..:.~;) ,jloftist" type th,\l1 \.JOuld bo found in the 
Hungary of Mindr,~enty, dOl.linatdd this C('ll~stitu(-lllt e..w:-:ombly. In Russia, it 
took only a day to c'lke clear t.o the "Iol'ke.rs councils that they could not 
tolerate the existenca of a bota'gaoi3 govornmont by thoir side. The \ 

--
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Russ:l.an work0rs ncted j.n tho r1.cht \-ray; under the leadership of the Bol
shevik party of Lenin and Trotsky th0y dispersed the parlie.men·t and made 
it c10ar to tho entire \wr1d thut tho soviets \-rore tho only power in Russia. 
The Htmgarinn \.,rurb.~!'s \o,otlld eventl1ally be faced with the same problem, and 
evontually would have' to nct i:l the same way, or see the conquests of their 
rovolution seized from thom by the restorationist elements. 

'l'hn Noon for n RE'lVollltionnrv Pf.l.!"tv ... - -_ .. . - .. ~ - .-... ----... -~ ..... --~-~ 

Tho Russian \.,rork8rs wore oblo to act as they did only' beca.use of the· 
prosonce of a rovolut1.onary 11e.:cxist party, capablo of anticlpating events, 
drawing the lessons of tho prolotarinn otruggles, and taking resolute re
volutionary nction. In Hungary too I tho ofJtabJ.:i.fJhment of tho pouer of the 
workers councils ""ould require such a party. The absence of a bolshevik 
party was Ol1e of the main causes for the strength of bourgeois-democratic 
and even pro--western illusions nmong the \oTorkors. These illusions were 
the inevitable product of the situation of the Hungarian worldng class, 
of its experiences under the Stalinist dictatorship. 'l'hey could. be over
como only in the course of open political struggle after the destruction 
of the Sta.linist reGimo. To do this, to raise its consciousness to a higher 
level, the Hungarian worklngclass would have had to absorb the experience 
of a century of rovolutionary socialist. struggleD, and most of all the ex
perience of tho last ha.lf-centtu'y of Marxist political thought, the body 
of. theory dovolopod best of all by Lenin and Trotsky. 

For tho Hungarian \.,rorldng class to learn these lessons would havo been, 
o.t tho same time, for it to construct a rovolut.ional~y Harxist party capable 
of leading the proletariat to the consolidation of its own power. It'Ailure 
to reach this new level of class consciousness, failure to create a bol
shevik party, "rould have meant that the worki:lg class would, sooner or 
later, lot the state power slip out of its fingers and into the hands of 
tho I'democratic" majority representing the petty-bourgeoisie and the Church. 

\fbat is the pocition of t.he NAC Draft Resolution on these quintasson
tial points: tho oGtnbliehmollt of workers power and the necessity for a 
revolutionary party? The authers of the NAC draft bave completely abandoned 
these ·central pol.nts of No.rxist theory and politics, under the cover of 
soma vory sleazy formulatj.ons. 

This is all tho resolution has to say about the typo of socialist 
p::J.rty neoded by t.he Hungc.r:i.H!1 workers: "'rhe need for n \lol'king class poll-

. tical pr.rty to bost e:{proGs tho socialist aspirations of thamasses, to 
safeguard tha revolution, and to help lelld the nation to democratic soci
alism ",ould arise after the victory of tho anti-Stalin5.st revolution." 
Note \o;ell what kind of party tho NAC majod.ty expacts to do these thinga 
-- not a "revolutionary" party, not a "Marxist" party, not, God forbid, a 
'bolshovik"or "Leninist" party, but "a working class political party". 
And this party \-rould not lead the nntion to socialism by itself _ .. it 
would merely !Ihelp" in this process, along with, presumably, some other 
party which is not "a working class party" (like, say, the Smallholders 
party or tho Christian Peoples Party?) 

But it is not merely any old fI\Jorkingc10.ss party" that the authors of 
the NAG draft expoct "to best ~xpress the socialist aspirationa of the 
masses." 'I'hey have a specific cand.idate for this role: "there is a good 
possibility that tho revived Social-Democratic Party could have carried out 
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tho~e. tasks." Sorno naivo comrade mtght ask, "but why tha Social-Democratio 
Party, and not some other?" 'l'he resolution of course cites no evidence 
whatever that the IIuugarit\n Social-Democracy ,,;as capa.ble of fulfilling thG 
role assien.ad to it, and it is perfectly plaj.n that this is because the 
comrados ·of tho nAC mnjority had no ouch ovidence 'in their possession. 
If this hypothoticf.l.l. c01ol'ade, in addition to being naive, also knel." some
thing about the Hu..'1gnrian Social-Democracy he might '·londer about certain 

. facts ,,:hich indicated the oppos:i.te conclusion us to the ability of this 
. party to do what tho NAC majorl.ty Empects of it. 

He might, for instnnce, rocall that practically the first legal act 
of the revived SociCtl .... Do1nocratic party \'las to participate in an international 
bloating of the Sacon<1 Internatiol1al; not itself a crim:l.nal act, but the 
expression of solidarity with criminals like Hollet. Ho might recall 
Kethly's appeal for U.N. intervention in Hungary; perhaps only a reflection 
of the pro-western illusions in the minds of the Hunga.rian workers, but 
still not exactly ""hat is to be expeoted. of a p.2.£!aJ..!§1leadership. He 
might hava read the statement by the Hungarian lett-Social Democrat, Fran-
901s lilcjto, that "the old non-conununist parties were impotent. The soci
alist leaders like Anna Kethly were ""orn out." (La Tr.ogedie Hongroise, 
p. 309), 

What 10 naiva about these considerations is the assUJ'.lptionthat the 
faots concorning Hungarian Social-Democracy had any influence whatever on 
the NAC majority. Out of all. tho ""or king class parties in Hungary they 
chose the Social-Democrats for one and only one reason -- the YSL right 
winG has a general orientation toward the Social-Democracy in all coun
trios, an orientation of capt •• pardon ma, an orientation of systematic 
political adaptation toward the international social-democracy. This shows 
itself in little things as well as big, in its identification ",ith the Hun
garian Social-Democrats as in its SUbstitution of bOurgeois democracy for 
wor kera power. 

To crOS8 all the T' e and dot all the 1's, the NAC mlljorj.ty made its 
rejection of the need for a revolutionary Marxist pe.rty crystal clear by 
unanimously voting down an amendment in which Tim called for the formation 
of a "revolutionary party ••• as the conscious arm of the revolutionary 
workers." 

!h2 Bleht ~L~llit Bllil YQrl~ E2..'1Qt 

As I havo shown a.bove, the theoretical orientation of the NAC majority 
is to\.,rnrd bourgeois domocracy, not workers power. This is again made pain
fully evident by the unanimous (as always) rejection of a number of emend
ments by Tim calling for the establishment of workers power in the East 
European revolutions. For instance, tho NAC majority unanimously rejected 
the fol10\.,ing statement: "We advance the slogan of 'All Power to the 
~lorkors Councils' a.s tho key to the victory of the anti-Staliriist working 
class rovolution." (Incidontally, Tim's tormtnology here is not the best 
possible -- I would say that 'All PO\ler to the Workers Councils' is not a 
"slogan" but a main strategic orientation. However, this sort of objection 
obviously has nothing in common with the approach of the NAC majority.) 

The fact that the NAC majority is for "general democratic aims" (and 
refuses to call 1'01' "All Powor to l-lorkers Councils") is sufficient to expose 
the real content of tho following flendorsement" of the Councils: "The 
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(Wol-leers Councils) could bo tho organs of futuro working clans leadorship 
in the domocratic rule o.r the country. 1'ho worklng clo.sa made tt abundantly 
evident that it dOlJired to maintain these, ita class organs, after the re
Volution, both as instrumonts of \o10r1<:er8 cont,rol ltl the' facliories and as 
organs of political leadersldp ~.11 tho coul1tr'Y as a "Ihole. As against those_ 
who derogate the "lol'kors councils, or who call for their abolition, -Or re
strict or limit them, WI) stand as their supporters. if 

This palJsnge is i tsoH' sufficiont ovidence for the existenco f.nd his
toricnl roots of the "Indoponclt"Jl1t Socialist Tendency. II Its political essenae 
is idontical to tho position in tho -Gorman Revo1uM.on of the "Independen"!; 
Socialist" party of Kautsky &nd Hilferding. This centrist, tendency. was 
lifoI''' tho sov:1.ets. It lIopposed" those ""ho wanted to abolish or l'im:tt thom. 
Thus Kuutsky wrote, "The Soviet orga.nization has already bohind it a. great 
and glorious history, and. it has a still more bright future beforo it •••• 
the Soviot organization is one of the mO'st important phenomena of our timo. 
It promises to acquire decisive importance in the great decisive battles 
betweon capital and labor to"'Qrd which \ole are marching" (quoted in Lenin, 
Ope cit., page 39). 

The only trouble wasthnt the Independent Socialists of 1919, like those. 
of 1957, were not \01illing to cnll for "All PJwer to the Workers Councils. tI 
They ",ore wldyingly opposed to "restricting" or "limiting" them, of course; 
they morely uished to £QmJll.n~ the soviets ",ith the "general democratio aims" 
of a freely-elooted parliamentary governmpnt! 

. Undor such oonditions the soviotB could only be, as Lenin pointed out, 
!nE!t.rJtror.ntE! fo.~ ilt~ !lY211.tgnt,:lo..n pi :Y1!! 1?.t.O.1.Qtar~~1 ~Q. the .QQ.u!l!£toi.!l~.~. A 
condition in which soviets exist side by sido with a parliamentary "demo ... 
cratic" governmont is a situation of g!-.!U m~.L. It is tho height of poli
tical imbocility to expect dual power to exist on a semi-perma.nent basis in 
any country \01hatooever. In Russia the soviets were compolled to destroy 
the COllstituontAssembly. In Gormany, the Constituont Assembly of Weimar' . 
(domocratically eloctod, of course) succoeded in destroying the soviets. 
In Hungary the situation would-differ only slightly. Although the overtly 
capitalist forces \Olere weak, a petty-bourgeois olericalgovernmeut emerging 
from free elections could quickly-make itself a strong center for restora
M.onist elements. 'rhe clush between such a government and the Workers 
Councils 'Would come quickly (tn.d inevitably. If the r.evolution had been 
successful to tho oxtont of elil.1inating tho Stalinist power, the \.fOrkerB 
would havo bOEln faced "lith the necessity for eliminating the bourgeois 
government bofore it becamo st~ong enough ~o eliminate the Workers Councils. 

Unfortuna.tely, the UAC draft rosolution can do no harm _. I say un
fortunately bocnuse the Stalinist victory made the problem of lJho.t to do 
in the event of rovolutiollal'Y victory a moot ono. But the orientation anel 
advice expressed in this resolution can do nothing but harm in finy future, 
more successful rClvolutions in East Europe. To urge the workors to accept 
"general domocratic aims" and not to establish their own stnto power is to 
prepare fo.tally tho victory of bourgeois and clerical reaction. The workers 
revolution can nevor be successful short of the conquest of state power by 
tho workors organized as Q. class in their own class institutions which'become 
state institutions. The NAC draft resolution "supports" the Hungarian 
soviets, but urges them to support democracy in genera.l, 1.0., bourgeois 
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domo(:l'Qcy, end 0ppOSGO tho perspoctivo of "All POl%r to the \olorkers Counoils." 
Ao Lon:l.n snid, 1I'1'his is \lhere I{o.ut.ol~ 1 s complete rupture with l1arxism and 
\-lith sOCiUl:l.Oll bocon~o'S obvious. Pre.cticnlly, it is desertion to tho camp 
of tho bourgeoisie \lh1ch io prepared to concede to everything except the 
transformations of tho organj.zntions of tho class which it oppresses into 
state organizations." (op. cit., pa.go 41) 

Thus \-10 have laid bare tho abandonment of' Marxism involved in· the poGi-
· tion 011 tho decir;:i.vo quoations of the Hungarian revolution taken by tho 
· NAC Draft RO:Jolut.ion. In thoory, tha NAC majority has given up the class 
analysis of c1cmocrncy; it is for c1cmoora.cyin gOD.oro.l, not \-1orkora democracy. 

· Tho NAC majority them goes on to domonstra.te tho validity of tho Leninist 
viow that "dmnocl'llcy in goneral" can be nothing but a. mask for £Q.yr,£ooif! 
tlq!!}Q.m:~~.. It doos this by SV-?portina the "genora.l democrlltic aim" of free. 
parliamontary elections including nll parties, and by opposing any proposal 
for "All POllor to the Workers Councils, 11 in tho actual situation of Hungary 
nud East Europe this could only have meant tho ovewho1ming probability of 
tho victory of the poa.sant and C:.ltholic restorationist forces. And of 
courso tho NAC majority ropudiatos the need for II rovolutionnry Marxist 
party to leud the Hungnrinn \,'orkors to socialist victory - .. they consider 
rovolutiono.ry \-lorking class poli tical. organi~ation as unnecessary in Hun
eary uhero a socialist revolution is underway,as in the United States of 
today, where only propaganda groups are possible, or, we may presume, in 
tho Unitod stutes of the futUre where a socialist revolution will be on the 
ogonJ2 .• 

What is involved hore is part and parcel of a gSl'lernl political do
volopwmt on the part of tho IIIndepondont Socialist Tendency" -- part of' 
a "systomatic adaptation to social democracy" which is oxpressed ill virtu
ally every position taken by the present leadership of' the YSL. In tho case I 

of the Draft Rosolut:l.on thoso comrades may have gone further nlong this path 
than thoy thoIDnolvos have realizod (it is a oommon characteristio of cen
trists that they aro inoapable of thinking their thoughts through to the 
end, and that they display a notable lack or gratitude when Marxists per
form.this service for them.) I hope that this is the case as far as the 
members of the YSL at least are concerned. If so, it lD/1Y be possible to 
patch up some of tho ,",orst'parts of this resolution by suitable amendments. 
In any case, the NAC. Draft Resolutioil stands as--a fitting politica.1, intal
loctunl, nnd theoretical eXpression of tho tendonoy which .bas produced it. 

* ~ * 


